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[WHOLE NUMBER 1,894-

A.Bit of War History.--Lee's Sur-
render Premeditated. *

The following passage is from the
forthcoming volume of Pollard's south-
ern history of"The fourth year of the
jPar:"

There can be no doubt in history that
General Lee, in taking his army away
from Richmond and Petersburg, had de-
cided, in his own mind, upon the hope-
lessnoss of the war, and had predeter-

i mined its surrender. The most striking
pro( fof this is, that on his retreat there
was no order published against straggling

)—a thing unprecedented in all deliber-,
ate and stragetic retreats—and nothing
whatever clone to maintain, discipline.—

_

The men were not animated by the style
of general orders usual on such occasions
They straggled and deserted almost
will. An idea ran through the Virginia
troops that ivith the abandonment of
Richmond the war was hopeless, and that.
they would be justified in refusing to
fight outside the limits of their State.—
Nothing was done to check the notorious
circulation of this notion in the army.—
The Virginia troops scattered off to their
homes almost every mile of the route.—
We have seen that Pickett was left with
only a handfull of men. Some of the
brigade commanders had. not hesitated to
advise their men that the war was virtu-
ally over, and that they had better; go
home and 'make crops.'

-But there arc other proof9,besides the
omission of the measure,: against strag-
gling usual on retreats, that General Lee
had prevised a surrender ofhis army.---
He carried off from Petersburg and.
Richmond all the transportation of his
army, sufficient, perhaps, for one hun-
dred thousand. men, certainly largely in
excess of the actual needs of the retreat.

The excessive number of Virginia troops
who were permitted to drop out of the
ranks and rteurn to their homes, shows
very clearly that:there was no firm pur-
pose to carry the war out ofthe limits of
that state. Prisoners taken on the re-
treat invariably reported that the army
was soon to be haltea for a surrender;
and General Curtis Lce, .when Captured
by the-elleinY, iS alleged to liave "made
the same revelation of his father's de=
signs."

A Shrewd Editor.
At a Welsh celebration in New York

Dr. Jones told the following amusing
anecdote

The speaker said the editors were like
other shrewd men who have to live with
their eyes and ears open. He related a

story of an editor who started a paper in
a dew village in thee Wrest. The town

was infested by gamblers whose presence
was a source of annoyance to the citizens
who told the editor that if he did not

come out against them they would not
patronize his paper. Ile replied that ho
would give them a "smasher," next day.
Sure enough his next issue contained the
promised "smasher," and on the follow-
ing morning the redoubtable editor, with
scissors in hand,was seated,in his sanctum

cutting out news,when in walked a largo
man with a club in his hand, and de-
manded to know if- the editor was
"No sir," was the reply, '•he has stepped
out; take a seat and read the papers;
he will return in a minute." Down sat
the indignant man of card's, crossed his
legs, with his club between them, and
commenced reading a paper. In tho
meantime the editor quietly vamoosed
down stairs, and at the landing below he
met another excited man with a cudgel
in his hand, who asked if the editor was
in. "Yes sir," was the prompt response.
"You will find him seated up stairs read-
ing a newspaper." The latter, on enter-

ing the room with a furious oath com-
menced a violent assault upon the fer-
nier, which was resisted with equal fe-
rocity. The tight was continued until
they had both rolled to the foot of the
stairs and pounded each other to their
heart's content.

IN SEARCH Or EM PLOYMENT.-A
Wa.shintoet (I,spateli says: " Competent

judges estimate that there are over one
thousand persons in Washington looking
for employment in the different depart-
ments of the Government. Most of these
individuals will doubtless return to their

!respective homes, conscious of the fact
that there are no vacancies here for the

benefit of their class of individuals. I
will state that,iu the War, Navy, Treasu-
ry, Interior,and Post Office Departments,
there are uo file over twenty thousand
applications for clerical appointments.—
The word file, as defined by different
heads of Departments, means consigned
to the waste-paper baskets.

Hon. Henry Winter Davis died at
Baltimore on Saturday afternoon last.

?•,L -

A. ,4A11130, Editor and- Publisher.

VOLUME XXXVII, NUMBER 22.1

THE COLUDIBIA,.SPY;

ft BEM
IMBUED EVERY SATURDAY MORNING.

orprcE, LocusT ST., OPPOSITE COLIDP.
BIA BAXE:.

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.
.2,03 a year If paid in advance
2,50 " if not paid untiithe expiration ofthe year

-FIVE CENTS A COPY.
No paper will be discontinued until all or-

.earages are paid unless at the option ofthe editor.

Bales of Advertising ih the Spy.
lt. 2t. 3t. lme. arno. 6m. ly. •

1 sq. S lines 75 1,00 1.55 2,00 4,00 600 10,00 1
2" 1G " 1,50 2,25 3,00 3,30 6,00 9,00 15,00
3" 24 u 2,25 3,25 4,00 4,50 8,10 13,00 20,00 1

(Largeradvertisements in proportion.]
Executors and Administrators' Notices, 3,00
Auditors' and Assignee Notices, 2,00
Professional or buisness cards, not exceeding

5 lines, per year, ' 8,00
Yearlyadvertisements, not exceeding four squares
with occasional changes, 15,00

Special Notices, as reading matter, 10 cents a line
for one insertion.

Yearly advertisers will be eiirgt.d the same rates
as transient advertisers for all matters not relating
strictly to -their business.

Alt Attuertising will be considered CASt7, after first
iNser ticnz.

BUSINESS OA.RDS

D. 3 PI LOOP,
' ATTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW,

a-Columbia, Pa. °nice in Odd Fellows

Nov. 19 1.86-1-tf.
EL V/. NORTZ-1,

A TTOIEVEY AND COUNSELI/OR AT LAI%
a.' Columbia.,Pa.

CoLleetiefngPrompily made in Lancaster
York counties.

-Cola., July 2, 1565.

A. J. KAUFFMART,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

riOLLECTIONS Made in Lancaster and
adjoining Counties.

I.)'ensions. Bounty, back pay and all
claims against the government promptly
prosecuted.

011ice—Locust Strect,between Front and
Second. Dee. F64.

SAMUEL EVANS,
JUSTiff cIN of the PEACE.
OFIRE,IN ODD FELLOWS' HALL.

COLOM:I3i.A, PA.
Smie IS, I.BS-I.

3, z. norpEil,
PiENTIST.---OFFICE, 'Front Sired next dor
-11 to 11. Drug Store, between
Lotatst and Walnut sts, Cola., Pa.

Dr. H:L/PATEAVIEAVEB.,
PROFESSIONAL SEP,

vie,es to the citizen of Columbia. and

0 tlice,r.loculst Stricet:-.,, between ,ieepn;l
"11 Streets: 4.?`" 41' --

Jltite 17 13 = '

WASHINGTON 1.-I.2US,E HOTEL.
Fr Strout, C,lunihi••

DANIELIII II R ,
Proprietot

FRAIT.EI,III,T
LOCUST ,S'Y'R E7', LUAIBI_I, P.l.

Trl,4 rAt, I.otel, and. is: in every
r: -.!spect adapted to m et tit;: WisheA and

desires ui the traveliug
ACO I; S. _MILLER,

Propeietor.Col.. July, ',15

311 S I LE ICS ROT E
EVAN DIISHL R, Proprthtdr.

\V EST MARE ET SQT.T A RE,
READLVG,I'EYN'A

Oct. 7th.

WASHINGTON HOUSE REMBANT,

IXTLIERE may be fbrind Oysters alway
V on hand, of the best quality served

up in every style,
Also a room for the accomodation of la-

dies or families. Oysters eau be hail by the
quart or hundred.

Dee.; '1;1.4f

GEORGE BOGLE,
Dealer in

LUMBER OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS,
Also, PLASTERER'S HAIR

Office and Warehouse—Front Street be-
tween Locust and Union.

July 5, .1805.

Susquehanna. Planing Mill,
ON FRONT ST. AND PENN. RAILROAD

Columbia, Lancaster County, Pa.
rrilE subscriber would respectfully au-

nounce to the patrons of his Mill, that
the advanced prices of labor and expellees
incident-to carrying on the business of his
establishment compels him to charge his
customers an-advance on former rates, and
takes this method to inform them that the
following are the prices for work done at
his Mills:
For working Flooring per M. $4.50

Li do Weatherboards " " 4.50
Surfacing one side, per M. 2.50

do two do- do 4,50
" Be-sawing White Pine face

measure, , per INT. 5.00
" do Poplar face meas. do .6.00
" do Asht., Oak , Cherry,

• ,

floe meas. per M. 8.00
" Ripping 4-4 per line, 10 ft. 14
~ do 8-4, do do - a
" do Joice do do 4,1-

..T-Zt - Lumber hauled'to the Mill and re-
turned to Yard without extra charge.

Accounts for working or dressing l umber
will be considered collectable every four
months..- ,

Thesubscribei baS on handan assortment
of ROUGH and DRESSED LUMBER,
which is for sale at Market Prices, and so-
licits a continuation ofpublic custom.

JOHN B. BACHMAN.
Columbia,March 18, 1864.

L'OSTO_I"CHAIN !

VXTE: Havdjust received 700 pounds best
)1, Boston Linen Carpet Chain, in all

colors winch \VC will sell at a reduced
price. STE &CY & BOWERS, -

Opposite Odd Fellow's
May 6, Columbia, Pa.

Confectionery
A"R'UIT OF ALLKINDS IN'

son. Parties andfamilies supplied with
ICE =MAW

by the freezer, or in moulds, with prompt-
ness ut

GEO. J. SMITH'S
Adjoining the Franklin House, Locust St

P. S. Also a line assortment of Toys
and fancy' articles constantly on hand.

July 22,

COLUMBIA FLOUR MILLS,
GEORGE I3OGLE, Proprietor.

rintE HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
_L for all kinds of Grain.

Superfine and E.tra Family Flour for
sale, also mill feed of all kinds. Wheat
ground and packed to order

. Town and country custom. solicited
;July 29th ISO3.

SUPPLEE & MEIER,
Manufacturersof

STEAM BOILERS_
Tx addition to oarFoundry and Machine
1 work; we are now preparedtolnanailte-
tare every variety of Boiler and plale iron
!work,

Mending and Reparing Boilers
Promptly attended to. Thankful. for past
favors, we would invite the attention of
ourfriends and patrons tothis new branch
ofour business.

jan..2l„93
SUPPLEE tt, BRO.,

-2d Street, Columbia

American lionse.
AND

RESTAURANT,
SAMUEL H. LOCICARD, Proprietor,

Front St., bettrecu Locust cc.; Tircan„t Sts.,
COLUMBIA.. PA.

TheProprietor will spare no pains to
hake his.house equal to any in the bor-
Oagh. Isis bar will always be stocked
witli•the best liquors, and 'restaurant with
all the'good things ofthe season. Oysters
for sal.° ntall times by the bushel; gallon
or qUarl. ' t.•

TO TOBACCO ORO IVER,S
T HAVE constantly on hand at my

Plaining Mills, Tobacco eases, and will
furnish them at reasonable prices, to those
who desire to pack their Tobacco.

JOLIN B. BACHMAN,
Susquehmina Pia ining

May 13, '65.

co.az ! co.ax. i COAL 1
Baltimore Co. Lump for melting Iron.

'` No. 1, for lieaters, &e.
2, for Cannon Stoves,

tbr Parlor Stovesoke
`• c. 4, for flanges, &e.

• LL it 5, for Nanor Crates &

Lime Burner.
Shamokin Stove & Nut, a meduium bnrn-

ing coal
Pine Urove, " c.

Luken -Valley, a free burning coal.
Partie.4 wishing to hay Coal by the ear

load, which comes via Reading & Colum-
bia It. It., eau lie accommodated at mine
prices. the undersigned having made ar-
rangements so that effect. C.Jat cleaned
before leaving the yard. Oar ()Mee has
been moved '6onth 200 from the old place.

Sept .9. BR. USER O.; MSOONE.

Good.:4 for iday PreSeats.
ENR'% -HARPER,

A.RC.F.f)ST3?E,3I7„
PIA traDELPilllr ""

liarates,
ASViir Si7err Ware.

nna superior Sits or Plated \Viic.
Nov.

J. 01)",1"171112.i.I.,
ATr,inN.F.- AT LA \V,

:175 Petill'lt _kventle, nearly opposite,
National hotel , Washington, P. 0.

• ;w1: :11,,n0y,nn4 11l
t prt,ffiptly.Lttendod to

MENNIUMII
..)- 11....NY KILLED AND A. LA.E.GE NUM-

BIM, WOUNDED
Over IWO hundred accidents from kick-

ing and running away of horses (well/Ted
during the past year, in Lancaster county
alone nearly all of which resulted in inju-
ring the drivers, killing some, maiming
and wounding others, and in most cases,
hreal:ing c3stty carriages and Intrting the
horses.

Of the ;thvve, nine-tenths were tame
family horse:, The safety bridle will put
an end to all tell needless accidents, and
with the Sat;.. j- Lines tile speed of every
horse is elt,ily much increased.

At the special electing of the Saddlers of
Lancaster env, Nov. 2.7', 1865. the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted:

War:up:As, The usefulness, power and
safety of Dr. lfartman's Safety Bridle and
Lines have been publicly demonstrated
demonstrated in the presence offrom one
thous:111cl to fifteen hundred persons to
their entire satisfaction; and since it was
proven at the ,Millersville horse exhibition
on fon, of the most vicious mut confirmed
kickers and runaways, that with the Safety
Bridle and Lines it is utterly impossible
for a horse either to kick or runaway;
therefore

Resolved, That we the Saddlers of Lan-
caster county, Pa., believe that the Safety
Bridle and Lines accomplish all and even
more, than is claimed by the patentee, in
preventing horses from -kicking and run-
ning away.

Ite.olve(l, that in view of the above facts
we deem it our legitimate duty, both indi-
vidually and collectively, to exert all hon-
orable means to at once introduce the
Bridle and Lines, because in doingso we
in If. very great measure prevent all acci-
dents with horses, while with the old and
defective bridle we put in great jeopardy
both life and limb.

Resolved, That hereafter wemanufacture
no other but Safety Bridles, unless especi-
ally ordered.

The price of individualRights is $5 each;
County Rights, from 100.00 to 500.00 aecor7
(ling to population—these containing large
cities excepted.

No other investment before the public
presents such inducements of making
money. In every county there are at least
twenty townships, and in each township
at least one hundred persons who drive
horses—which at five dollars for an indi-
vidual right will amount to $5OO per town-
ship, and ten thousand dollars ($10,000) for
each county' at the rate oftwenty townships
at rive hundred dollars each I have not
the least doubt but that amount of money
can be made out of a county with proper
business tact and energy. The price of
counties is so small as to place the invest-
ment in the hands ofeveryone, for few are
so poor as to be unable to raise one hull-
dnid dollars.

Another feature about this invention is
that the proprietor of the territory need not
manufacture the bridles and lines as the
ordinary bridle can be easily altered into a
Safety. The lines only require to be made
to order,-and these can be made by any
saddler for a trifle more than the ordinary
lines. Hence, unlike other patents, the
right to use it only is sold.

No man need wish for a greater fortune
than right of a. State. To show the confi-
dence the pat entee has in his inYention,he
offers to pay 1,000 dollars for 'any horse
that can either kick or run away when
under' the'influenceof the Safety Bridle
and Lines. For' County and State rights
address for circular, and for Individual
Rights, enclose five dollars to S. B. Hart-
man, Millersville, Lancaster co., .Ba.

dec. 9 tr '•

XISIILER'SHERB BITTERS.—BeIow
the afflicted will find a condensed

statement ofthe cures of various individ-
uals whose names are herewith appended,
whose Certificates can at any time be seen
by, calling at the Store of the Proprietor,
Centre Square, Lancaster, Pa.

B. MISHLER, Sole Manufacturer.
john C. Walton, Lancaster; cured of Dis-

ease of Spine and Kidneys, (cm., contracted
in the Army.;

Thomas Groom; Glen 'Hope, cured• of
Disease ofthe Back and Nervous system.

Henry :IN.Tagle, Lau easter,cured of a stroke
of the Palsy, causing the loss of the use of
the right arm.

Joseph Witmer, Philadelphia, certifies
that Mishler's Bitters has restored him to
health. having been much afflicted with
various ailments for a long time-

James Kennedy, Lancaster, cured. of
Chronic Diarrhoea andRheumatism.

Daniel 7Pinefrock, Lancaster, cured of
Chronic Rheumatism, which he was much
afflicted with while in the Army—reccom-
mends the useof theBitters to soldiers and
others similarly afflicted.

Levi ITart, Sen.,. Lancaster, cured of
Rheumatism occasioned by exposure in
the Army.

Charles D. -Williams, Lancaster, certifies
that his daughter was cured of a lingering
sickness of eight months from various
diseases. by Misblor's Bitters.

Henry Maderf, Lancaster, was cured of
difficulty in passing his water, by the use
of the Bitters, and his wife also relieve°
from -Rheumatic pains,

Philip Donee, Lancaster, Curers of an af-
fection of the Nidneys :led Bladder, by the
use of Mishler's Her]: Miter.

Daniel. B. Herr, Rohrerstown, Lancaster
Co., certifies that he was cured or severe
stitches in the side which he was afflicted
with tot nine years.

Jas. Biekhig, Litiy., Pa., 'was cured of a
severe attack of Chrome rthe.unatism..

Jos. 11. Waton, Lancaster, relieved ok
pains in his shoulders and limbs, that he
was unable to sleep•

Andrew Eberly, Lancaster, Cured of
Cramp Cholie—was so severe that he be-
came apprehensive ofRupture.

.I\laty Jr. Carney, Lancaster, cured of
Nveakenss of the breast anti pain in the side
by Alishler's Bitters.

Win. H. Jordan, Lancaster, relieved or
Cholera Merlins in 10 or 1.3 minutes, by
the Herb Bitters.

Jacob ILiag, Lancaster, says that his
son was relieved of e.xtraordinary pains in
his :inns and legs.

Sanmel Meljonnel, Lancaster, cured of
Dispepsia of:20 years standing by Mishier's
Bitters.

II G. Kew-lig, Farmer, near Lancaster,
WZIS cured Ora severe attack of Dispopsia,
by the Bitters.

Hugh Dow4herty. Lncaster, says; his
&mg-titer was cured of n•eakues, puthisic
sore throat, .fie.

T. L. Baker, Lancaster, certifies that his
tinnily has been much t Ii ,v •ti from inflic-
tion by the Bitters.
E. IL Ithoads,Renmstown,Lancaster Co.,

cured di• 'lnflammatory Rheumatism ul
some'vears stawliatc..

1! Spital
Va. was eared itheumaisin by the Bit-
ters—contracted in the Army.
Thoini!eißrophy,Lancaster,recoverctifrom
attitek ofFever and. Ague, by the use of
Mishler's

Masketrass, Lancaster, cured ot what
is caned a Emoting Log, by applicacion of
the Litters.

John Rote, Lancaster, cured of a. Prn-
fining Lei of 20 years' scanting, by M
lees Bitten:.

Isaac Moinlyre, T.,lricaBter. relieved or a
severe pain aeros. leis Litineys. by the
nen,' BitterA.

C. 13, :Ntayer, Lancaster, cured or a sever(

cold Nvllic.h had settled In his Wall, 1,2.-
Alishler's 13itter:4.

.7. F. Fretlenly.:..r!. -;•, Lutiviriter, NV:I ,4 entire-
ly cured OEO remarkable distrezising Ab-
iices.s by the 17itters.

llenry Rea(lig, Camp Potomac, was
cured ofDiarriv ea by the use or .Mishler's
Linters.

A. Fairer, L: ii ster 0o•, 1'00111011:40,
(11 red DiNpep,iat and disete.w ()Idle kid-
neys, by the linters.

Mary Rives. Lancaster, relieved of ft
terribie cold on the breaht of three months
standing, by the Bitters.

John Weidman,I.aneaster,says that him-
selfand wife were cured of severe lthen-
math,m by the Bitters.

A Lady' of Laneaster,writes to Arr.
ler, that the Bitters eared her of Piles of a
year's standing.

John Gilman, Lancaster. cured of Dis-
ease of the ILeart end a severe pain in his
breast, by the Bitters.

G. 'W. Whitellehl, Agent at Altoona,
Blair Co. writes of the success he has met
in selling the Bitters.

Amos Ailment, of Strausburg. Lancas-
ter Co., used the, Bitters for a wound in the
leg received at the Cattle of South Moun-
tain, and and has now no more Pain.

J. C. R., amember of Co. E, 195th Reg-
iment, P. V., writes to the Proprietor, that
the Bitters cured hint of a distressing cold
which has unfitted him from duty.

Martha Bents, Lancaster, was cured. In-
flammatory Rheumatism, from cold taken
by a broken arils.

Neidich, Lancaster, was cured of
Palpitation of the heart, which he had for
2.1 years.

John Schock, Peques, Lancaster Co.
•vas relieved front an attack of the Gravel
by the Bitters.

Mrs. Druckeniniller, of Mount Joy, Lan-
caster Co., was cured of excruciating
pains in her hands and feet by the use of
of Mishler's Bitters.

John Lesher, of Reunstown, Lancaster
co., Was cured of a swell in the neck and
jaw by the use of Mishler's Herb Bitters.

TT. C. Ginkinger, Philadelphia, after be-
ing confined tothehouse for two years,was
cured by the use of Mishier's Bitters.

Geo. IV. Killian, Lancaster, was confin-
ed to the U. S. Hospital for 10 weeks, by
prostration, is restored to health by the
Herb Bitters.

Mrs. Margaret Kirk, Lancaster, war
cured ofa severe pain in her side and ner-
vousness, by the use of the Herb Bitters.

Mrs. Eliza Wend itz, Lancaster. was cur-
ed of Inflammatory Rheumatism by the
use of the Bitters.

Amos Groff, Lancaster, was relieved of
a severe cold in the throat by the nse or the
Bitters.

Henry J. Etter, Lanea ,:ter, had his sight
restored,(whieh he had been deprived of
for about 5 years,) by the use of Mishler's
Bittters.

Charles P. Miller, Philadelphia, writes
of a lady in that city having been cured of
the Dumb Ague, by the use ofthe Bitters.

Harriet Orr, Lancaster, was curedof in-
ward weakness and pain in the back, by
the Herb Bitters.

JohnRants, Lancaster, had a slight at-
tack ofLockjaw, which was cured by the
Bitters.

Theodore Wenditz of Pa. Reserves, was
shot in the arm at the battle of Fredericks-
burg. By using the Bitters he was soon
relieved from pain in the arm.

"NO ENTERTAINMENT SO CHEAP AS READING, NOR ANYPLEASURE SO LASTING."

COLUMBIA, PENNSYLVANIA, SATURDAY MORNING, JANUARY 6, 1866,

READING RAIL ROAD.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

GREAT TRUNK LINI,I FROM
the North and North-West for Philadelphia,

New York, Reading, Pottsville, Lebanon, Allentown,
Easton, &e.,

Trains leave Harritiburg for Nov York, as follows :
At 3-00 7,25 and 9.05 A. 21., and 1.43 and 9.00 P. M.
arriving atNew York at 5.40 arid 10,COA. 31. and 3,40
and 10:33 P.14.

The above connect wtlh similar Trains or. the
Pennsylvania Rail Road, and Sleeping Cars accom-
pany the 3.00 and 9.05 trains, without change.
If [Leave for Reading. Pottsville, Tamaqua, Al fuel's-
eill, Allentown, ned Philadelphia at 7.33 A. and
1.40 and 9.00 3l. stopping at Lebanon and all
way stations ; the 9.00 p, in. train making no close
comiections for Pottsvilo nor Phila. For Potts-
aigc, Schavtidialatien i9c, leave Harrisburg at 4 p. on.
'"Ret9rning: Leave 'vow York at 0.00 A. 12,00 on,
and 8.00 p, m. ; Ptrira4tAeo 91910171,a.31.3 P. m. and
Potsszille at 8.30 A.M. 1111Cietti

Leave .P.ttaaille, for:Elarrispurg; via S. it S. R. R. at
0.433 a. m.

An Accommodation Passenger train leaves Read
ingat 6.30 A. M.,Altd returns from Philadelphia at
4.30P. M.

Coinmbia Railroad Trains leave Reading at :610
A. N. 6.15 p.m.for Ephrata, Litiz, Columbia.

OnSunday • Leavy New York at S P. J,Philadel-
phia 1,15 P. JI., and Reading at 1.00 A. 24. for Har-
risburg.

Commutation, Mileage. Season, and Excursion
Tickets at reduced rates to and from all points.

SO Pounds Baggage allowed each passenger,
G. A. NICOLLS,

nov, 27,' 61 General Superintendent

Reading & Columbia Railroad
Trains ofchic road run by Rending R. R. time

which is ten minutes faster than thatof Penn'a R.R
ON AND AFTER. MONDAY, DECEMEER 11th,
ISC,i, trains of this road will run as follows:

Leaving Columbia at

7.30 AL, M. Mail Passenger Train
fot Reading and intermediate station,, leaving
Landisville at 7.;j0; illtutheim at 5.00, Linz
at 8 23, Ephrata at 8:51, Reinlioldsville Ott 0.17,
Sinking Springs at 0.43, and arriving at Reading
at 10.00 a. m. At Reading connection is made

ith Fast, Express train of East Perm'a. R. IL.
reaching New York at :3.3J p. m., with train of
Philadelphia t Iteatlingß.R.,reaching Philade
pl lin. at 1:2.45 p. to., awlalso with trains for Potts
ville, the Lebanon Valley and Ilarrisburtr.

2.45 P. M. Pas,sever Tra /71 .1.0.t.
Itva,ling and intermii.liate stat.ions connecting
at,Laint.rille at 3.%0p.m.. with Expre,s train
of Pet.nsylvania hail Road. West, leaving
Manheim at 3.3.), Lita:::.sB. Ephrata 4.15, Rein-

Sinking Springs at 6.09, and ar-
riving at Reading at m. Reading con-
neetion is made with trains for Pottsville and
the Lebanon Valley.

Loarin.: Reading at
6.1 A. 7Passenger 7rain for

calamhin rapt intermediate stations, leaving
tinning Springs at 41.20, Bethholdsville
Ephrata at 7.2l,Litiz 7.51. Manitoba at S W. eon-
neoting :it Landisville with train or Penn'a.
It., reaehing liatieaster :it I\l.,Philadelphia
at 12.:10 p. in.. arriving at Columbiaat 11.0.1 a. am.,
and there eonneeting with ferry for Wright.iville
and iNort:iern Central It. 1:.. anal at 11•45 A. M.
a hit train of Penn'.i. R.ll, for the West.

CO. Passcnyer Train
for G,lumbia and intermediate stations with
PtlisetlLcerN lea ing :Sew York a: 12 at..p.ml
tulelphia at p. am.. leaving Sinking SriMg's at

Reinhol.lsville at0.30. Epitri.ta at 7,211, lAtiz
:%I.inliehn at 5.05. connecting at' Landis-

n itl. an Expre, train of the I.e.nn'a It. It.
I,r L.the,,ter sal roaching Phit -

•li Iptua at 1,00 a. in. and arriving. at Colombia
p.

Throng:: tit ets to New Yurk, Poilat:te:pltia anti
.tolt..tttr•a•tolki prima, t• batttotv, watt L'aggage

14rutteal•- Fruit t vorriott
:111Vir.• thtl Ity.: St -.eat:M.—,

‘tizri ret..ar.l to Frontltt ur
at,ltu ,!ti ltrom 'the -aaeuts -4,p the

vont'fally.
MENDES COHEN, Built

E. F. NEI2:XER, Ca n. F-el,llit and Ticket Agt.
Columbia, Loc. Tl, 15.7,5„)

P V LVA NIA RA/ L ROAD.
'Praim-; leave Columbia going east,

Columbia train, 6.05 A. I\l
Harrisburg Accontodation, 4 30 P.

Trains leave west,
Mail Irian, 11 50 A. M
Harrisburg, Aceomodation, 13 2.5 r. M
Columbia train arrives, SlO "

Columbia Accommodation.
Leave Columbia for Lancaster 1.40p.m
Arrive at Laneaqter
I.eave I,:meas.ter at
Arrive at Columbia

2.20 "

2.10
3.20

L. BOICE, Ticket Agent.

Z--Z. C. .n.a.N.LW.EL.:Z.
YORE: AND WRIGUTSVILLE R. R

The trains from Wrightsville and York
will run as follows'until further orders:

Leave Wrightsville, 7 00 A. M.
130
500 P. M.

Leave York 6 45
12 10 P. M

00 P.M

Departure anti Arrival of the Passenger
Trains at York,

DEPARTURES FROM YORK.
Por 13.vt.TImoRK, 4.13 A. 31. 7.00 A. M.,

and :2.50 P. 51.
For 1-lAnntsnuna, 12.52A. M. 7.10 P. rIVI

and 11.50 A. NE, and 10,10 A. M.
ARRIVALS AT YORKS.

From llALTimonn,lo.3s A. M. 11.45P. M
and 2.50 P. M. and 12,17 P.M.- _

Prom IT.taitisuctle, 4.10 A. M., 0.57 A.
M.. and. 2.45 P. M.

Un Bunday, the only trains running are
theonefrom flarrisburgat9.s7 in the morn-
ing, proceeding to Baltimore, and the one
from Baitimore at 12.47A. M., proceeding
to,:liarrisburg.

AGENTS WANTED.

slfl .A DAY EASY MADE BY SELL-
V tug Engravings. Card Photographs

and stationery. Our Stationery Packets all
others ; each Package contains Paper, Envelopes,
Pencil. Pens, Cc., and slewelr.: wra...th a dollar at re-
tail, Price only 10 cents. We W:11 send Agents 100
Stationery Packages and a Sil‘er XVlltell for $l7.
We will also pilaf-1i .pleaded steel Engravings and
Portraits, Litho;trap!' prints, Se , very popular and
!..aleahle. Will send a. line assortment of 100 for
$13.00 that a ill realize $3)), or a $lO lot that w ill sell
for ti.3o or over. Will send a sample lot for $3 that
will sell for ES dollars.

Sepd Stanip I.r Cattilogue;:Term,, etc.
11.1 S A: CI 1.. 36 Beokinan

New York

G. W. IMANDT CO.
AGRICULTURAL WORKS,

Commerce Street, Columbia, Pa
Manufacturers of Pratts Celebrated

Steel Tooth horse Rakes, Corn Planters,
Clothes Wringers, Washing Machines,
Becker's celebrated Sausage Cutters, 4.te.

Having one of Sellers' celebrated. Bolt
Machines, we are prepared to furnish
Bolts of all sizes at short notice. We are
also prepared for salving and planting
lumber, and turning wood or iron, _in all
its branches.
AGRICULTUAL IMPLEKEI,.;TS OF'

ALL KINDS PROMPTLY REPAIRED.
200 cords Hickory and Oak Wood for

sale by the cord or smaller quantities.
Cut Wood for kindling, by the barrel,

always on hand. dec. 11;,-3nt.

GIFTS GIFT'S GIFTS,
PLENDID Christmas gilts at E. Sper-

l3 ing's Cheap Jewelry Store, C') nsisting

GOLD AND SILVER WATCHES,
Gold and Silver Chains, Gold' and Silver
Thimbles, Fine Gold Jewelry, Silver and
Silver-Plated Ware, consisting ofTea setts,
DINNER AND TEA CASTORS
Magic Butter Dishes, Fruit, Cake, and
Curd Stands, Ice Pitchers Syrup Pitchers,
Spoon Racks, Sugar Baskets, Call Bells,
Goblets, Napkin Rings, Sng.n• Spoons,
Pickel Forks, a-c,

ovir
Written for the Columbia. Spy

A. Song.

BY WILLIE WARE

Oh, yes I'll remember thee,
Dear friend,

When other friends are near—
Friends to me most dear
My solitude to cheer

I'll remember thee.
011,yes, I'llremember thee

Dearfriend—
When life's sky is blue serene—
And not a cloud speck floatsbetween—
The earth and sky to screen

Life's joys from me—

Oh, yes 191 remember bee
Dear friend--

Till life is o'er with me--
And my frail bark is on the sea—
The boundless ocean ofeternity--

I'll remember thee.

Original

Remarks on Arithmetic.
Ma. EDITOR :----Writing a series of

articles upon any subject or subjects,
with no one to respond, or discuss your
series, is like rising to deliver a lecture,
which always caused embarrassment to

toe, from the fact that one of two things
is inevitable, viz : I must either tell the
audience something that they do know,
or something that they do not know.—
Now my good sense naturally revolts
from the idea of wasting their time and
mine in telling them what they already
know, and my modesty shrinks from the
assumption of the ability to tell them
what they do not know. I have always
felt as tho' the mere fact of delivering a

lecture, was saying iu effect "Now La-
dies and Gentlemen I give attention, and
learn wisdom front my bps," whereas the
Lyceum or Debating club affords the
means of 'interchange of opinion upon all
subjects, and a person can give his own
opinion, and his reasonfor that opinion,
much better when opposed to the opin-
ion of seine other, than when his opin-
ions are received, as by the audience at
a lecture, where no one feels at liberty
to dispute. Just so with the writer for
a paper-7-if some one will show that the
subject ot.wheli he treats has Leo side.'s
to 'it, he can defend and enforce his
views'mucli better than when they are
passively received. Therefore, as I can
not find any evidence of my articles
awakening any interest, or doing any
good. I shall content myself with ful-
filling my implied promise to say a few
words on the subject of Arithmetic and
then close my series.
I commenced my remarks on Gram-

mar by saying that I learned a great
deal of nonsense under that name when
I went to school, "now—forty—years—-
ago—" I cannot say that with regard
to Arithmetic, and kindred branches, for
the text books of that day were compiled
in a way that required a knowledge of
the subject on the part of the teacher ;

whereas the modern text books are got
up in such a way as to supersede the ne-
cessity of a teacher entirely—or rather
—they are designated to take the plan of
the teacher, and the teacher is too often
willing, titre' indolence perhaps iu most
cases, but frequently thro' inability—-
to let the beck be the teacher and all
that is required of the rupil is the solu-
tion of the problems—i.e. going thro'
stereotyped forum to make certain opera-
tions produce results, without ever en-

quiring into the principles involved in

the said operations. They teach the
"bows" without the "whys"—there lies
the mistake.

Some few years ago I was present at the
house of a County Superintendent who
had just succeeded in putting a stop to

the habit, (formerly prevailing among
the School Directors of the County,) of
permitting the school house to be occu-
pied during the Summer, by Teachers—-
blind Laders of the blind—who had
never submitted their qualifications to

the test of an examination, or having
done so, had failed to procure such cer-
tificates as would justify the Directors in
emploing them during the winter ses-
sions. Whilst I was at the Superinten-
dent's house, a young man came in and
requested an examination,as he had been
requested to take charge of a school in
the. neighborhood. The official asked
hint what his pretensions were in Arith-
metic ? Tie answered that he had " gone
through Greenleaf 's Common School
Arithmetic twice." " Then," sail the

"I Dead not consume much time
with that branch, but will merely pro-
pound a few leading questions. What is
the difference between Geometrical and
Arithmetical Progression ?" " I really
don't know that I can answer your ques-
tion, but I can work. the sums in both"
said the applicant. Said the Sup't, "In
one the series increases or diminishes by
a common ratio, in the other by a coin-

$2,00 "MEI YE.t IN ADVANCE; $2,50 IF NOT PAID IN ADVANCE.

mon. difference. By the way, what is
Ratio ?" " I don't know," said the, ap-
plicant again. " What is Proportion ?"

Again, I don't know, but I can work the
rule." "Ah ! there it is" " said the Su-
perintendent, " the rule—the rule—l
wish the books were compiled iu the
good old way, so that Teacherswe'd teach
fewer rules and more principles. You
say you can werk the rule ; now if one
pound of butter cost 20 cents what are
two pounds worth ?" Applicant stated
his proposition thus; `1:31): : 2 : 40!
" Q. E. D." thought he. The Sup't then
explained to hini Proportion 'was an
equality of Ratios, and that Ratio was
the relation which sonic quantity or
thing bore to some other of the same
kind and that there could be no relation
between a pound of butter and 20 cents,
and so on, through the whole range of
the subject of Arithmetic he found the
applicant able to solve any problem in
Greenleaf, with the book before him to re-
fer to the rules. He was found equally
deficient in other branches,and of course
no certificate issued. Here was a case
of a young. man of quite good natural
parts, who, through the incapacity of his
Teachers,had devoted years to the study
of Arithmetic (?) and was only able to

acid, substract, multiply and divide. He
had really only mastered the four primary
rules and was able to apply them mechan-
ically when his rules told him to do so,
and yet lie wished to teach Arithmetic
forsooth—a science that he knew noth-
ing about—are there any such now-a-
days ?

Mental Arithmetic is a branch of
modern education, the value of which,
in training of the mind, can hardly be
overestimated, if properly taught; bat is
it properly taught in the majority of our
schools? Alth !' many years have
passed since then, I can hardly repress
a laugh when I think of the first class I
ever saw (not heard) in Mental *Arith-
metic. It was the first day I assumed
the dignity of the Pedagogue. \My pre-
decessor had left me- a schedule of the
order of exercises, 41 I adhered to his
routine until the Middle of The-afierMio-n
session, when, on calling the ",Franklin
Olais in Matra Aiith tic"-1 I saw- ,_a-;
dozen or more strapping boys of 14to 17
years of age come striding Up, to the class
bench, each feeling his dignity as a mem-
ber of a class with such a high sounding

name, and each with a slate in his hand.
That was the last of the "Franklin Class
in Mental Arithmetic." I.disbanded it
instanter. No doubt many Teachers
will laugh at the idea, if any condescend
to read this article, but I would respect-
fully ask them if many of them are not

teaching that important branch pretty
much as my worthy predecessor taught
it. I find that in most schools of which
I have any knowledge, the recitation for
to-morrow is assigned to the class to-day.
The book, (each pupil has a book.) is
taken home and the problems are all
worked out on- the slate at home, and
thoroughly conned, then the next day
they are recited under the name of Men-
tul Arithmetic, when the thine:is merely
the recollection or Written Arithmetic.
"would as soon think of calling a thor-
oughly studied speech, "extemporane-
ous," because the speaker had not his
manuscript in sie:lit.

Mr. Editor,l ant sorry to have to leave
the field for want of' assistance in the dis-
cussion of these important subjects, but
the absence of all interest on the part of
your readers is so manifest that I am yII
constrained to do so, that your columns
may be free to the insertion of Love ;
Tales and other more congenial reading.

'ours,&c., Ex-Tr:Act' Eli.

The Cholera—Homeopathie S.

Alopat hie Treatment.
This discussion cow going on in

Europe concerning the Asiatic cholera,
and its prevention and cure,have brought
the principles of homeopathy prominently
before the public, so that anything re-
lating thereto is a matter of general
interest.

It is asserted that eighty per cent. of
cures effected in Europe have been the
result of homeopathic remedies. It is
further elaimcd that, this is due to the
application of the principle set forth in
a late edition cf Ilahnetnan's Organon,
viz: the combivatinn of the remedies.

Many of the old school homeopathists
of Europe pronounce this theory heretil
cal, despite its strong indorsement. A

similar controversy created a similar
excitement among medical men in this
country some years ago, when Dr. Hum-
ph rey, the, eminent homeopathic physi-
cian and lecturer, announced the same
doctrine.
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